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Spaniel (English Springer) 
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I 
 very much enjoyed judging the Breed at the last East of Eng-

land Ch show. A big thank you to both the exhibitors for their 

good sportsmanship and the cheerful atmosphere and the 

super stewards.  

There were some really lovely typical Springers particularly in 

bitches. I was very pleased with the Bitch CC line up as all the class 

winners were of similar type, which isn’t always easy to achieve, 

given the various different styles within the breed. 

The correct Springer movement is still hard to find. Most are quite 

sound but very few have the required swing from the shoulder. 

1224. Spaniel (English Springer) - Minor Puppy Dog 

Entries: 1    Absentees: 0 

1ST  - Bethryn Song of Solomon (Miss B 

& Ms K Holt) 

LW, just 6 months and therefore very 

much a baby. I believe this his first 

show and this was evident. However 

he has plenty of strength throughout 

and a masculine typical head. Eyes 

DCC  - Sandylands Xpress Delivery (Mr E & Mrs E Ca-
sey & Jayes) 

RDCC- Greg De Les Tres Llacunes (imp) (Mr C & Mrs J 
Gledhill) 

BCC /BOB - Donarden Gin Fizz (Mrs N Dobbin) 

RBCC  - Sh Ch Sandylands Send The Roses (Mr E & Mrs 
E Casey & Jayes)
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need to darken but this will come. Pleasing expression. Well off 

for bone and substance, with a good body. Good top line, and 

well angled front and rear. All he needs now is plenty of time. 

1225. Spaniel (English Springer) - Junior Dog 

Entries: 2    Absentees: 0 

1ST  - Jagger De Les Tres Llacunes TAF (Mr C & Mrs J Gledhill) 

LW, 14 months and going through the teenage stage at the mo-

ment. Balanced head that has strength, as usual with a male of 

this age the head needs to break but 

time will fix this. Good eye and ex-

pression. Reachy neck that flowed 

into well made body, enough rib for 

age and strong front and rear. Rangy 

at the moment as you would expect, 

but all the basics are there. Exuber-

ant mover, showing power and drive.  

 

 

2ND- Hunterheck Fade to Black (Mr M & Mrs A Le-Clerc) 

16 month old BW, with a pleasing well 

balanced head. Nicely coated. Would 

like a shade more angulation front and 

rear but has a strong topline. More 

purpose on the move is desirable. 

More experience for the dog and han-

dler would help his chances enormous-

ly. 
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1226. Spaniel (English Springer) - 

Yearling Dog 

Entries: 4    Absentees: 1 

1ST  - Beresford On My Way with 

Acregate (Miss J J Tracz)  

19 months LW. An eye catching 

exhibit.  Super old fashioned 

type and all Springer. Size wise 

he is at the top end of the 

standard but not too much and 

the body is very balanced. 

Pleasing male head with good 

width, nothing Cockery about it, 

with good eye and expression. 

Strong neck, well made front assembly and very good quarters. Has 

correct bone and beautifully presented coat of good texture and 

tailored to suit his shape.  A strong sound mover with purpose. Still 

young but has it all to come. 

2ND  - Dexbenella Double Trou-

ble at Teignvalley (Mrs C Hill) 

22 months LW with a pleasing 

head and expression, nice neck 

into well angled forequarters. 

Not the chest development of 

winner and would like a strong-

er topline. Good hindquarters 

and he moved soundly enough 

but without the purpose of 

winner. Beautifully presented. 

3RD  - Eastfalla Sherlockholmes (Mrs H Warrener) 
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1227. Spaniel (English Springer) - Post Graduate Dog 

Entries: 2    Absentees: 0 

1ST  - Greg De Les Tres Llacunes 

(imp Spain) (Mr C & Mrs J 

Gledhill) 

3 years old LW. Real power-

house of a dog, moderate and 

balanced all through. Beautiful 

head and expression with a 

lovely dark and well shaped 

eye. Strong shapely neck blend-

ing into well placed forequar-

ters, with a very well developed 

chest and spring of rib.  Good 

topline and powerful quarters. 

Well off for bone. Nicely pre-

sented weatherproof coat. 

Sound purposeful mover. Fought of some tough opposition 

for the RES CC. 

 

2ND  - Nineoaks Bring Him 

Home (Mrs Claydon) 

Attractive 2 ½ years LWT. 

Nicely framed dog, with a 

most pleasing head and 

eye. Well presented typical 

coat. Found him a little 

long in loin compared to winner. A little untidy coming and 

going, and a little overawed by the ring today.  
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1230. Spaniel (English 

Springer) - Open Dog.  

A good competitive class. 

Entries: 3    Absentees: 0 

1ST  - Sandylands Xpress 

Delivery (Mr E & Mrs E Ca-

sey & Jayes) 

3 years old LW male in his 

prime. Shapely but with 

substance. Correct moder-

ate and balanced outline. 

Nicely balanced head with dark eye and lovely open expression. 

Decent length of well arched neck, well made body with good 

ribs, strong topline, and moderate and very correctly angled 

hindquarters. Super bone and feet. Excellent coat beautifully 

presented and just the right amount. He is a super typey speci-

men stood but really comes into his own on the move, where 

he’s sound out and back and has a perfect ground covering side 

gait with the required (and seldom seen) swing from the shoul-

der. Add this to his economy of effort and his lovely head car-

riage and great footfall all achieved on a loose lead by his ac-

complished handler he moved his way to the Dog CC and his 

title fairly easily.  

 

2ND  - Peasblossom Valentino (Mrs S Graham)  

5 year old LW. Very pleasing type, with a beautifully balanced 

head and soft expression and dark eye. A well made body with 
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moderate length of neck, well 

set into correctly angled fore-

quarters.He has a strong top-

line and good bone and was in 

beautiful coat. Moved well 

with purpose but just not 

quite the drive of winner. 

Close up for RES CC. 

3RD  - Sh Ch Beresford Lock-

down (Mrs T E Topliss) 

 

 

1232. Spaniel (English Springer) - Spe-

cial Beginners Dog 

Entries: 1    Absentees: 0 

1ST- Hunterheck Fade to Black (Mr M 

& Mrs A Le-Clerc) 

THE MAIN DOG 
WINNERS- 
DOG CC RES CC  
BEST PUPPY 
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1233. Spaniel (English Springer) - Minor Puppy Bitch.   

3 babies who will doubtless look completely different in a few 

weeks! 

Entries: 4    Absentees: 1 

1ST  - Bethryn Song of The Lioness at Beresford (Mrs T E Topliss) 

6 month old LW, petite young lady, of 

pleasing shape and type. Pleasant 

head and expression, eye will darken 

with time. Nice flow of neck into 

compact body, strong topline and 

well made sound quarters. Very well 

boned for a baby.  Sound and pur-

poseful on the move.  

 

 

2ND  - Calvdale Padlurowncanoe at 

Zawspring (Miss Z Wilson) 

6 months BW, another pleasing type 

with plenty of substance but still 

feminine. Head developing well and 

has a good expression. Not quite the 

angulation of winner at the moment. 

Well balanced body. 

3RD  - Bethryn White Lady of Rohan 

(Miss B & Ms K Holt) 
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1234. Spaniel (English Springer) - 

Puppy Bitch 

Entries: 4    Absentees: 2 

1ST- Melverly Iridescent (Mr R J 

Smith)  

LW- the age of a puppy and the 

deportment of a veteran! Very 

mature youngster. Good breed 

type with a pleasing head and 

expression but would like more 

work in the head. Super neck 

flowing into a well constructed front assembly. The rear assem-

bly is equally correct and balances the front. Strong topline 

which is kept on the move. Plenty of substance for age. Power-

ful 2nd thigh which powered her around the ring in a purpose-

ful and happy manner. Well presented correct coat. Best pup-

py.  

2ND  - Tiroen Typically Brae-

go (Mr P W Osbourne) 

LWT bitch of 9 months. Un-

fortunate to meet winner 

today. More elegant and a 

little upright in front and 

rear at the moment. Very 

good coat and presenta-

tion. She is a slow maturer 

and will be quite different 

when she has developed further.  
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1235. Spaniel (English Springer) - Junior Bitch 

Two young ladies who are at just changing from puppies to 

adult and at the difficult age. 

Entries: 5    Absentees: 3 

1ST- Allenies Lady Marmalade 

(Miss J A Unwin) 

15 month LW bitch. Pleasing 

outline and her front assembly 

is nicely made. Good topline 

and reasonable hindquarters. 

Needs more width to skull, and 

would like more power to her 

movement. Going through a 

coat change. Just at the teen-

age age at the moment. 

2ND  - Hunterheck Lost in A Spell (Mr M & Mrs A Le-Clerc)  

16 month old BW. Pleasing head and expression. Good fore-

quarters and nice body. Lacks in hindquarter development and 

strength and this was reflected in her movement today.  

1236. Spaniel (English Springer) 

- Yearling Bitch 

Entries: 6    Absentees: 1 

1ST  - Spuffing Prosecco (Mrs J 

Weyman) 

LW of lovely breed type who is 

maturing well. Appealing typi-

cal head with strength of fore-

face and plenty of work in it 
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but still feminine. Good eye and expression. Correct neck and 

very good front assembly with well sprung ribs and well angled 

hindquarters. Moved soundly with purpose. In good coat. 

2ND  - Dexbenella Double Bubble at Beresford (Mrs T E Topliss) 

LW beautiful bitch stood. Appealing head but would like a shade 

more width to skull. Good eye 

and expression. Reachy neck, 

compact well made body with 

good quarters and well let 

down rear. Her movement let 

her down today.  

3RD  - Chanangel When You Be-

lieve at Shersona (Mrs Sde & 

Miss Md Frusher & Slack) 

1237. Spaniel (English Springer) - 

Post Graduate Bitch 

Entries: 3    Absentees: 1 

1ST- Dexbenella Frivolity (Mrs C Simmons)  

3 year old LW. Balanced bitch with really lovely breed type. 

Pleasing head, with good expression and nice dark eye. Has 

plenty of underjaw that was 

lacking in many. Well devel-

oped front and enough sub-

stance in body. Strong topline 

and good in hindquarter angu-

lation. Has the right amount of 

sensible weatherproof coat. 

Moved soundly with required 

drive that earned her this class. 
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2ND  - Petranella Perfick Bliss (Mrs M Proctor)  

2 years old LW. Feminine 

young lady developing 

nicely. Pleasing head and 

expression although I 

would like more foreface. 

Well made body and in 

super coat and presenta-

tion. Not quite the com-

pact body of winner, and 

needs to tighten in front 

movement but still matur-

ing and nowhere near her 

best as yet. 

 

1238. Spaniel (English Springer) - Mid Limit Bitch 

Entries: 3    Absentees: 0 

1ST  - Dexbenella Fenella at Shersona (Mrs S Frusher)  

LW 3 year old. Very 

typical girl with a 

beautiful head and 

expression. Lovely 

neck into well laid 

shoulders although 

would like a shade 

more upper arm. 

Strong compact body 

that is well ribbed. 

Sensible moderate hindquarters and she consequently moved 

soundly with purpose.  
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2ND  - Peasblossom Tupelo Hon-

ey with Teignvalley (Mrs C Hill)  

BWT with a pleasing head and 

expression, plenty of substance 

in body and well made and 

strong all through. In superb 

coat and condition, moved with 

purpose. Just preferred the fem-

ininity of winner. 

 

3RD- Freeway Fortune (Mr J & 

Mrs L Lillie) 

1239. Spaniel (English Springer) - Limit Bitch 

Entries: 4    Absentees: 0 

1ST  - Sandylands Send My Love (Mrs T E Topliss) 

3 year old LW and delightfully 

naughty! Overall a pleasing 

type and shape. Appealing 

head with lovely eye and ex-

pression. Really good neck 

flowing into well made fore-

quarters with a nicely con-

structed body and well let 

down hindquarters. Could 

tighten in front movement to 

advantage but overall has 

ground covering action with 

plenty of drive. Super coat of correct texture. 
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2ND  - Trimere Timeless with 

Kassan (Mrs A E Crouch)  

5 years LW. Elegant bitch with 

good type. Pleasant head and 

expression, moderate neck with 

good lay of shoulder but would 

like a shade more upper arm. 

Well presented correct coat. 

Sympathetically handled and moved with plenty of coordina-

tion but would like more purpose. 

3RD- Freeway Remembrance (Mr J & Mrs L Lillie) 

RES  - Pendarlow Tiana (Mrs P, Mr D & Miss A Wallis & Levene) 

1240. Spaniel (English Springer) 

- Open Bitch 

Entries: 3    Absentees: 1 

1ST  - Donarden Gin Fizz (Mrs N 

Dobbin) 

5 years old and in her prime. 

Everything a Springer should 

be. Sound, sensible, moderate 

and nothing exaggerated. She 

has a beautiful head and ex-

pression, a feminine shape but 

with the required width. Neck and front piece is just what it 

should be and the hindquarters are well constructed and bal-

anced with width of second thigh. Plenty of substance with 

well sprung ribs and correct topline. Excellent bone and feet. 
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Moved very well with animation and purpose. She was in su-

per coat, just a sensible amount of feather and beautifully 

presented. CC and BOB, I believe this makes her title. 

2ND  - Sh Ch Sandylands 

Send The Roses (Mr E & 

Mrs E Casey & Jayes) 

Another quality bitch that 

fits the standard. Only 3 

years old LW. Unlucky to 

meet winner. Very bal-

anced, shapely and typi-

cal Springer. Lovely head, 

dark eye and melting ex-

pression. Well built body 

with lovely front and well 

ribbed with a short loin and a strong topline. Excellent coat.  

Like the dog CC she has super ground covering movement 

and shows with animation on a loose lead. RES CC. 

1241. Spaniel (English Springer) - Veteran Bitch 

Entries: 2    Absentees: 1 

1ST- Petranella Exclusive with 

Braego (Mr P W Osbourne)  

A typical lady of 7. LWT. Pleasing 

head and eye, with nice expres-

sion. Well made forequarters, 

good body and substance but a 

little soft in topline. Correct bone 

and decent hindquarters. Sound 

enough on the move but not par-

ticularly happy today.  
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1242. Spaniel (English Springer) - Special Beginners Bitch 

Entries: 4    Absentees: 1 

1ST  - Petranella Perfick 

Bliss (Mrs M Proctor) 

2ND- Allenies Lady Mar-

malade (Miss J A Unwin) 

3RD  - Hunterheck Lost 

in a Spell (Mr M & Mrs A 

Le-Clerc) 

BITCH CC LINE UP—  
OPEN, LIMIT, MID LIMIT, POST GRADUATE, YEARLING, PUPPY AND MI-

NOR PUPPY 

 

MAJOR WINNERS 

BOB, BOS, BEST PUPPY, BEST SPECIAL BEGINNERS , BEST VETERAN 
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CHALLENGE FOR BOB 


